AS-960/990
THE ADDRESSING SOLUTION
THAT HAS IT ALL
High-Performance Tabletop Addressing, Barcoding and Graphics Solutions

WE VALUE YOUR MAIL

AS-960/990
SAVE MONEY AND INCREASE RESPONSE RATES

EASE OF USE

APPLICATION VERSATILITY

All of the manual functions of the AS-960 and AS-990 are controlled by
Neopost's address quality management software, eliminating the
cumbersome operation that casual operators are faced with. You can
easily select new jobs and run them with ease. Our software provides an
intuitive print dashboard interface, offering instant feedback about the
status of the various print jobs.

The AS-960 and AS-990 support documents up to 3/8” thick, and with the
robust integrated feeder provide the greatest flexibility in mailing
applications, supporting envelopes, postcards, newspapers, brochures,
newsletters, calendars, booklets and catalogs.

IMAGE IS EVERYTHING
Our patented HP printing technology produces true 600x600 dots per inch
printed images. This means sharp, crisp, more easily readable addresses
and professional appearance, with a print area of up to 4.5 inches. With the
AS-960 and AS-990, you get a clear, consistent, machine-readable barcode
that allows your document to fly through the Postal Service reading systems,
increasing your productivity. It even lowers your printing costs.

1st head: BLUE
2nd head: BLUE
3rd head: RED
4th head: GREEN
5th head: BLACK
6th head: BLACK
7th head: BLACK
8th head: BLACK
9th head: BLACK

The versatility of the AS-960 and AS-990’s multiple print heads combined with
spot colors and personalized messages increase the impact of your mail piece.

ADDRESSING

SHIPPING DISCOUNTS

SPECIFICATIONS
Print Technology
Address Speed

Print custom attention-grabbing
messages using any TrueType
font.

Neopost CASS™-compliant address
quality management software
certifies your mail for USPS discounts
and reduces your rate of returns.

FLEXIBILITY

Print Quality
Image Area
Ink Monitor
Fonts
Graphic Capability
Material Size
Material Thickness
Feeder Capacity
Memory
Print Colors
Software
PC Interface
Duty Cycle
Dimensions
Weight
Electrical
Options

Add a conveyor/stacker and
dryer to run larger print jobs
with ease.

Print on items up to 3/8” thick or as
large as 15” x 20”.
NEOPOST INC.
30955 HUNTWOOD AVENUE
HAYWARD, CA 94544-7005
1-888-NEOPOST (636-7678)

9 fixed heads (AS-960: 6 fixed heads)
Up to 26,000/hr - #10 envelopes
Up to 39,000/hr - postcard
Up to 600 x 600 dpi
4.5” X 20” (AS-960: 3” X 20”)
Visible on display
13 internal + downloadable fonts
Yes and downloadable
Length: 5” to 20”
Width: 3.5” to 15”
Up to 3/8”
Up to 500 #10 envelopes
64 MB
Up to 6 spot colors
PCL5 (subset) Windows™ drivers for
Windows 3.1, NT, 2000 and XP
USB / Parallel
2,000,000 per month
24”L x 29”H x 21”D
90 lbs.
115V 50/60Hz
Conveyor/Stacker
Dryer

WHY CHOOSE NEOPOST
Neopost is a leading worldwide provider for mailing and shipping solutions.
Our innovative products and services bring simplicity and efficiency to your
complete mailing process to make your business run more effectively.
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It’s the high-speed, heavy-duty professional tabletop address and barcode
printer built with HP Inkjet Technology. The AS-960 and AS-990 allow your
organization to print crisp, professional messages which get noticed and
opened, including addresses, return addresses, the latest USPS barcodes,
such as the Intelligent Mail® barcode, and personalized messages. You can
even include your company logo - all in one pass, and with 6 or 9 fixed print
heads, you can print absolutely anywhere on your mailpiece, even with flats.
These powerhouses move with speeds of up to 26,000 envelopes per hour.

